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Buccaneer Rock for Pirates of All Ages. 14 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop, POP: Quirky

Details: "PEGLEG TANGO As Johnny Depp proved, pirates and scurvy never lose their appeal. On this

merrily wacky album, salty-dog sing-alongs that conjure the Monkees, Elvis Presley, and the Beach Boys

are linked by buccaneer skits that wink and nod at Spike Jones and Monty Python. Here's a yo-ho-ho and

a bottle of rum for a disc that kids will memorize down to the last aargh." - Entertainment Weekly (June

2005) "The finest all-ages pirate rock band anywhere." - Portland Tribune (April 2005) "The most raucous

noise on the Seven Seas." - Willamette Week AHOY MATEY! Weigh Anchor and set your compass for a

second CD of nautical nonsense from world's foremost purveyor of pirate rock. CAPTAIN BOGG  SALTY

present PEGLEG TANGO! An album devised and comprised for Buccaneers of All Ages, PEGLEG

TANGO is filled to the brisket with inspired silliness, and piratical pop and rock that will split your timbers

proper. If you want to play pirate, this album is set to rival their fist album, BEDTIME STORIES FOR

PIRATES, as the ultimate soundtrack for scallywaggs. Whether you're just a pint-sized pirate or an old

salt, you can't help but jump along to the tunes of Captain Bogg  Salty. Since their formation in 1999

CAPTAIN BOGG  SALTY has gained a huge fan base in their hometown and beyond. They were voted

"Best Pirate Rock Band for the Kiddies" by Willamette Week in 2004 for their standing room only,

tot-moshing tour of Portland area libraries, and The Oregonian recently featured them as "the hottest

show in town." Draped in character and covered in pirate costumes, this band of six music scene and

sketch comedy alums delivers a theatrical-rock, piratical-pop show that has delighted even the most

seasoned sea-wolf. Join up now with the Bold-Hearted Crew of The Pollywogg aboard CAPTAIN BOGG 

SALTY: PEGLEG TANGO!
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